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This chapter describes the structure of the scores for artefacts. It details the 

construction of classroom-level scores and provides information about their 

statistical distributions. The chapter also describes the accuracy and 

reliability of the scores across countries/economies. 
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Introduction 

This chapter describes the structure of the scores for artefacts. It details the construction of classroom-level 

scores and provides information about the statistical distributions of those scores. The chapter also 

describes the accuracy and reliability of the scores across countries/economies. 

Derivation of classroom-level component scores and structure of these scores 

The participating teachers in each country/economy were asked to collect artefacts from four days of 

instruction on quadratic equations. These lessons were then rated along eleven components of teaching, 

aligned to the domains of quality teaching in the Global Teaching InSights (results from the TALIS Video 

Study project, and is hereafter cited in this chapter as “the Study” or “GTI”) observation system. These 

eleven components and their alignment to the Study domains are displayed in Table 21.1. All components 

were scored on a 3-point scale, except for Accuracy of Materials, which was scored on a 2-point scale. 

See Chapter 5 for details about score levels, and Annex C for the rubrics and rating guidelines for each 

component score.   

All artefacts were also rated based on the presence of nine specific mathematical subtopics, aligned to the 

subtopics that were captured by student questionnaires and teacher logs. These nine subtopics domains 

are described in more detail below and are displayed in Table 21.10. 

Table 21.1. Artefact component abbreviations and descriptions 

Domain Component Abbreviation Description 

Discourse (DC) ASKING_EXPLAN Asking for Explanations 

Quality of Subject Matter (QS) ACCURACY_MATERIAL Accuracy of Materials 

EXP_LEARN_GOAL Explicit Learning Goals 

ADD_DIVERSE_NEED Addressing Diverse Student Needs 

CONN_MATH_REP Connecting Mathematical Representations 

EXP_PATRN_GEN Explicit Patterns and Generalisations 

REAL_WORLD_CON Real-World Connections 

Cognitive  

Engagement (CE) 
MUL_MATH_METHOD Using Multiple Mathematical Methods 

OPP_PRACTICE Opportunities To Practice A Skill Or Procedure  

TECH_UNDERSTAND Technology For Understanding  

Assessment of Student 

Understanding (AR) 
ENCRG_SELF_EVAL Encouraging Student Self-Evaluation  

Source: OECD, Global Teaching InSights Database. 

In addition to the artefacts from four instructional days, teachers were asked to submit the unit assessment 

that covered the topic of quadratic equations.  The unit assessment was rated on a subset of the 

components in Table 21.1: Connecting Mathematical Representations, Explicit Patterns and 

Generalisations, Real-World Connections, Using Multiple Mathematical Methods and Asking for 

Explanations.  

As described in Chapter 5, in order to improve rating accuracy and consistency, raters provided one rating 

per component for all artefacts provided during an instructional day. For each component, raters assigned 

a rating that reflected the highest level of performance for which there was evidence. Two raters were 

randomly assigned to rate the artefacts for each instructional day. We refer to the artefacts for an 

instructional day as an "artefact set." Table 21.2 displays the number of teachers, daily artefact sets, unit 
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assessment and raters for each country/economy, as well as information about the number of documents 

per artefact set. The number of raters ranged from 4 to 20 and the total number of artefact sets ranged 

from 175 to 373.   

The number of documents provided for each instructional day (Table 21.2) varied across country/economy. 

In Bíobio, Metropolitana and Valparaíso (Chile) (hereafter “B-M-V [Chile]”), there were an average of 

5.63 documents per artefact set, whereas in Shanghai (China), there was an average of 15.54 documents 

per set.  

Table 21.2. Summary of main study artefact collection  

  N Teachers N Schools N Artefact Sets N Unit 

Assessments 

N Raters Number of Documents 

Min Max Mean SD 

B-M-V 

(Chile) 

98 98 309 98 8 1 18 5.63 2.51 

Colombia 83 83 324 83 18 5 14 7.83 2.00 

England 

(UK) 

85 78 302 69 6 3 35 11.38 5.25 

Germany* 50 39 192 45 6 5 35 13.8 5.51 

K-S-T 

(Japan) 
89 73 175 27 4 3 20 8.03 3.05 

Madrid 

(Spain) 

85 70 340 3 5 5 12 10.54 1.59 

Mexico 103 103 373 7 20 1 41 12.03 7.04 

Shanghai 

(China) 
85 85 339 2 7 4 25 15.54 4.77 

Notes: *Germany refers to a convenience sample of volunteer schools. 

K-S-T (Japan) refers to Kumagaya, Shizuoka and Toda (Japan). 

Source: OECD, Global Teaching Insights Database. 

The kinds of documents that were included in the artefact sets also varied across 

country/economy (Table 21.3). For example, some countries/economies commonly provided lesson plans 

(Shanghai [China]), whereas others did not (England [UK]).  

Table 21.3. Documents included in daily artefact sets 
 

Lesson 

Plan 

Visual Materials Textbook 

Pages 

In-class 

Assignment 

Homework Formative 

Assessment 

Other 

Materials 

B-M-V (Chile) 3.84% 14.93% 10.23% 38.13% 0.37% 1.77% 4.54% 

Colombia 23.72% 7.90% 9.32% 18.64% 3.81% 1.74% 18.45% 

England (UK) 2.13% 38.30% 2.40% 35.46% 4.39% 2.23% 1.75% 

Germany* 12.65% 26.48% 16.57% 27.56% 7.22% 0.75% 3.16% 

K-S-T (Japan) 10.41% 2.32% 16.81% 22.59% 3.46% 1.71% 37.04% 

Madrid (Spain) 8.02% 6.74% 7.42% 29.85% 15.56% 0.79% 31.09% 

Mexico 24.79% 16.51% 13.28% 28.71% 8.62% 2.62% 4.40% 

Shanghai (China) 26.85% 17.40% 17.40% 15.97% 17.01% 2.23% 2.65% 

Notes: *Germany refers to a convenience sample of volunteer schools. 

K-S-T (Japan) refers to Kumagaya, Shizuoka and Toda (Japan). 

Source: OECD, Global Teaching InSights Database. 
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All analyses relied on classroom-level scores derived from the artefact sets associated with each 

instructional day in that classroom. Descriptive statistics for the ratings at the component level are provided 

in Chapter Annex Tables 21A.1-21.A.8. These tables provide frequency distributions of ratings of 1, 2, 3 

(and missing) along with the mean and standard deviation of the ratings across classrooms for each 

component for each country/economy.  

Classroom-level component scores were derived by averaging over raters and artefact sets.  As shown in 

Table 21.2, in four country/economies (Kumagaya, Shizuoka and Toda [Japan] [hereafter “K-S-T (Japan)”], 

Madrid [Spain], Mexico, and Shanghai [China]), a minority of participating teachers provided unit 

assessments, and less than half of the teachers in K-S-T (Japan) provided unit assessments. Because of 

this, unit assessments were rated separately and unit assessment ratings were not included in the 

construction of all classroom-level scores.  Score construction followed a two-step process: i) average two 

raters' artefact-set level ratings to obtain artefact-set level component average scores; ii) average the 

artefact-set averages to obtain a classroom-level component score. Descriptive statistics for the unit 

assessment ratings at the component level are provided in Chapter Annex Tables 21.A.9 - 21.A.12. 

Correlations among the classroom-level component scores were inspected to determine the extent to 

which the components are providing distinct information about teaching practices and teaching quality. 

Table 21.4 displays the average correlations among components across all countries/economies. 

Correlations for each country/economy are provided in Chapter Annex Tables 21.A.13 - 21.A.20. These 

correlations range from near zero to approximately 0.65, suggesting low to moderate associations among 

components.  In some cases, these low correlations reflect lack of variation in scores; overall, the 

correlations provide some evidence that the 11 component scores are providing distinct information.  

Table 21.4. Correlations among components across all countries/economies 

Component C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C7 C8 C9 C10 C11 

C1. ADD_DIVERSE_NEED_RATE   0.16 0.07 0.14 0.07 0.17 0.05 0.28 -0.03 0.04 0.01 

C2. ASKING_EXPLAN_RATE 0.16 
 

0.09 0.37 0.42 0.65 0.33 0.18 0.15 0.06 0.02 

C3. CONN_MATH_REP_RATE 0.07 0.09   -0.02 -0.01 0.00 0.21 -0.25 0.62 0.25 0.06 

C4. ENCRG_SELF_EVAL_RATE 0.14 0.37 -0.02   0.26 0.36 0.22 0.05 0.02 -0.01 0.00 

C5. EXP_LEARN_GOAL_RATE 0.07 0.42 -0.01 0.26   0.41 0.06 0.18 0.09 -0.04 -0.12 

C6. EXP_PATRN_GEN_RATE 0.17 0.65 0.00 0.36 0.41   0.29 0.19 0.02 0.01 -0.04 

C7. MUL_MATH_METHOD_RATE 0.05 0.33 0.21 0.22 0.06 0.29   0.07 0.28 0.08 0.02 

C8. OPP_PRACTICE_RATE 0.28 0.18 -0.25 0.05 0.18 0.19 0.07   -0.17 -0.05 -0.11 

C9. REAL_WORLD_CON_RATE -0.03 0.15 0.62 0.02 0.09 0.02 0.28 -0.17   0.13 0.03 

C10. TECH_UNDERSTAND_RATE 0.04 0.06 0.25 -0.01 -0.04 0.01 0.08 -0.05 0.13   0.02 

C11. ACCURACY_MATERIAL_RATE 0.01 0.02 0.06 0.00 -0.12 -0.04 0.02 -0.11 0.03 0.02   

Source: OECD, Global Teaching InSights Database. 

A generalisability-study (G-study) was conducted to explore the sources of variation within each 

country/economy’s classroom-level component scores. Given that each teacher/classroom had up to four 

artefact sets (from up to 4 lessons), which were rated by two raters, it is possible to decompose the 

component score variance into five sources: i) classroom (meaningful variation in component scores 

across classrooms); ii) lesson within classroom (variation in scores due to lessons, nested within 

classrooms, representing the extent to which that aspect of teaching varies from one lesson to the next); 

iii) rater (variation in scores due to the fact that some raters are always more stringent or lenient than 

others); iv) rater-by-lesson (variation due to differences in how raters rate specific lessons); and v) error 
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(variance not explained by the model). A linear mixed model was fit to the component-level rating data in 

each country/economy with random effects for each of the sources of variance. 

The variance estimates for each source and the corresponding percentages of variance due to each source 

for each component are provided in Chapter Annex Tables 21.A.29 - 21.A.36. Generally, it is more useful 

to examine variance decompositions for the cases in which there is more variability in the teacher scores. 

Thus, in Chapter Annex Tables 21.A.29 - 21.A.36, variance decomposition results are not reported if there 

is very little overall variance (which is defined as having more than 90 percent of the ratings at the mode). 

In general, across all country/economies, in these component-level G-studies, there is relatively low rater 

variance. This means that observed scores are not highly dependent on the rater that provided the ratings.  

There is also relatively low teacher variance in most country/economies. This means that, averaging across 

lessons and raters, most teachers tend to have scores that are very similar to one another for any given 

component.  In fact, in many cases, the largest source of variation is lesson within classrooms. 

This suggests that, based on artefact evidence, aspects of teaching quality vary from lesson to lesson. 

For example, in a four-lesson sequence, it may be that on some instructional days, students have many 

opportunities to use multiple methods to solve problems, and on other instructional days, they have none. 

Quality of artefact component ratings: accuracy and reliability 

As described in Chapter 7, three different processes were used to ensure high quality (e.g. accurate and 

error-free) artefact ratings: a certification process (to demonstrate that raters could assign ratings to 

artefacts comparable to the master raters), a calibration process (to monitor and recalibrate rater 

judgments periodically during the rating period) and a validation process (to measure the similarity of 

ratings assigned during actual rating to master ratings). In addition, we monitored the consistency of the 

ratings between main study raters as well as the reliability of the classroom-level component scores.  

Prospective raters had to pass the certification test to demonstrate that they could rate artefacts 

comparable to the master raters. The certification test consisted of 3 artefact sets. To certify, raters had to 

have at least 70% exact agreement with the master ratings over all components and artefact sets, and 

80% exact agreement with the master ratings of the subtopic coverage codes. Certification standards were 

aligned with standards used for video indicators and components (see Chapters 19 and 20), and generally 

fall within the range of standards used in the Measures of Effective Teaching project (Bell et al., 2012; 

Kane & Staiger, 2012). For additional details on components and subtopics, please refer to Chapter 5. 

Raters who did not pass the certification test were not allowed to rate artefacts as part of the Study.  

Certification test results were high overall, with all but one country/economy passing rates greater than 

80%. Table 21.5 shows the number of raters tested and the percentage who passed the certification test 

in each country/economy. 
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Table 21.5. Rater training and certification  
 

N Trained N Certified % Certified N Hired % Hired 

B-M-V (Chile) 11 11 100.00% 8 72.73% 

Colombia 18 18 100.00% 18 100.00% 

England (UK)1 7 7 100.00% 7 100.00% 

Germany* 7 6 85.71% 6 100.00% 

K-S-T (Japan) 4 4 100.00% 4 100.00% 

Madrid (Spain) 5 5 100.00% 5 100.00% 

Mexico 22 20 90.91% 20 100.00% 

Shanghai (China)2 9 7 77.78% 7 100.00% 

1. One of the 7 trained, certified, and hired raters for England (UK) is a master rater.  

2. One of the 7 trained, certified, and hired raters for Shanghai (China) is a master rater. 

Note: *Germany refers to a convenience sample of volunteer schools. 

Source: OECD, Global Teaching InSights Database. 

Calibration activities took place at regularly scheduled intervals throughout the rating window in each 

country/economy. During each calibration session, all raters were given the same artefact set to rate on 

their own. The same pool of calibration artefact sets were available to all countries/economies. 

These artefact sets were drawn from all country-economies, and were all translated into English. As 

described in Chapter 7, the calibration sessions were used to identify and correct mistakes that might have 

crept into the rating process in individual countries/economies. The calibration schedules were determined 

locally by master raters in each country/economy depending on the length of the rating window. Table 21.6 

shows the number of raters and the frequency of calibration and validation by country/economy. The set 

of columns labelled calibration in Table 21.6 shows the mean and range of the number calibration sessions 

per rater. In England (UK), there were three calibration sessions, and all six raters participated in all 

sessions. In K-S-T (Japan), there were two calibration sessions offered, but some raters only participated 

in one session. In Mexico, there were no calibration sessions. This is because Mexico's rating window was 

very short and there was not adequate time for calibration to occur.  

Table 21.6. Summary of validation and calibration artefact sets per rater for components  

    Calibration Validation  

N Raters Mean Min Max Mean Min Max 

B-M-V (Chile) 8 2.00 2 2 3.00 3 3 

Colombia 16 1.00 1 1 2.94 2 4 

England (UK) 6 3.00 3 3 3.00 3 3 

Germany* 6 2.00 2 2 1.83 1 2 

K-S-T (Japan) 4 1.50 1 2 3.00 3 3 

Madrid (Spain) 5 3.00 3 3 3.00 3 3 

Mexico 20 0.00 0 0 2.00 2 2 

Shanghai (China) 7 2.00 2 2 2.86 2 3 

Note: *Germany refers to a convenience sample of volunteer schools. 

Source: OECD, Global Teaching InSights Database.  

Validation activities also took place on a regular basis throughout the rating window in each 

country/economy. As described in Chapter 7, the validation process was used to assess overall rating 
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accuracy (agreement with master ratings). Validity artefact sets were inserted into raters' queues during 

live rating. The validity artefact sets were selected within each country/economy and were randomly 

inserted into rating queues so as to be indistinguishable from the other main study artefact sets being 

rated. Although the raters saw them in their local language, they were also translated into English so that 

they could be rated by master raters.  

The final set of columns in Table 21.6 displays the mean and range of the number of validity sets completed 

by each rater. In England (UK), there were three calibration sessions and all six raters took place in all 

sessions. In Colombia, the number of validity sets ranged from two to four, but on average, the raters rated 

about three validity sets. In Germany*1 and Mexico, the maximum number of validity sets rated by raters 

was two.  

Accuracy of component ratings 

Table 21.7 displays rater accuracy statistics for the three activities described above:  certification, 

calibration and validation for each of the eight countries/economies. The mean percentage exact 

agreement reported in Table 21.7 is calculated as the cross-component average of the percentage of 

cases for which raters assigned the exact same component rating as the master rater for an artefact set.  

Table 21.7. Average rater agreement with master rating for certification, calibration and validation   

  Certification Calibration  Validation  

N Raters Mean 

Percentage 

Exact 

 

N Raters Mean 

Percentage 

Exact 

 

N Raters Mean 

Percentage 

Exact 

 

B-M-V (Chile) 11 88% 8 85% 8 88% 

Colombia 18 78% 18 81% 18 80% 

England (UK) 6 78% 6 86% 6 77% 

Germany* 7 81% 6 79% 6 86% 

K-S-T (Japan) 4 84% 4 85% 4 64% 

Madrid (Spain) 5 94% 5 81% 5 82% 

Mexico 22 82% NA NA 20 87% 

Shanghai (China) 8 75% 7 76% 7 72% 

Note: *Germany refers to a convenience sample of volunteer schools. 

Source: OECD, Global Teaching InSights Database. 

Agreement is relatively consistent across the three activities, though in K-S-T (Japan) and 

Shanghai (China), there is a decrease from certification to validation, i.e. accuracy was higher when 

candidates were qualifying to become raters than when raters were assigning rating in the main study. 

However, these differences should be interpreted cautiously as validation sets were not selected to be 

equally difficult to rate across countries.  Overall, the results in Table 21.7 suggest that raters’ scores were 

generally in exact agreement with the master ratings.  Chapter Annex Tables 21.A.29 - 21.A.36 provide 

the results by component to allow closer inspection of which codes tended to have lower agreement in 

each country/economy. 

Consistency and reliability of component ratings 

Because all of the artefact sets were double rated, it was possible to appraise the extent to which raters 

agreed with one another. This comparison provides an indicator of rater consistency. We calculated three 
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agreement statistics: the percent exact agreement, the Quadratic Weighted Kappa and the rating Intraclass 

Correlation.  

Exact agreement is judged to be 1 if the two raters assigned the same rating to a specific component and 

0 if they did not (the master rating does not enter into the calculation).  The percent exact agreement is the 

average agreement across all pairs of raters and all components. 

Quadratic Weighted Kappa is a chance-adjusted index of agreement between two raters. In order to 

estimate Quadratic Weighted Kappa (QWK), we first randomly labelled one rater in each rater pair as "rater 

1" and the other rater as "rater 2", similar to the process used for video observations. The maximum value 

that kappa can take is 1, and a value of 1 can be interpreted as perfect agreement among the two raters.  

The rating Intraclass Correlation (ICC) is a measure of the correlation between ratings at the artefact set 

level. We estimated the rating ICC using the variance components obtained from the linear mixed model 

described above. The rating ICC is calculated as the quotient of the sum of the lesson and classroom 

variance components divided by the total observed variance. This ICC ranges between 0 and 1, where 

higher values can be understood to mean higher concordance among raters for a given artefact set.  

Table 21.8 displays the agreement statistics by country/economy averaged over all components. Chapter 

Annex Tables 21.A.1 - 21.A.8 display full component-level agreement statistics for each country/economy. 

Chapter Annex Tables 21.A.9 - 21.A.12 also contain information on exact agreement and QWK for the unit 

assessments for the subset of countries/economies with sufficient data. As described in Chapters 19 and 

20, the QWK and the rating ICC are sensitive to low variance in ratings, even when agreement between 

raters is very high. Accordingly, Chapter Annex Tables 21.A.1-21.A.12 exclude QWK and ICC for 

components with low variance (more than 90% of the ratings are at the mode—a single rating point), and 

the average QWK and ICC reported in Table 21.8 also exclude these components.  On average, these 

statistics show that study raters agreed with each other in their appraisal of the artefact sets and unit 

assessments.   

Table 21.8. Average rater-to-rater agreement statistics for the main study double ratings averaged 
over components  

  Daily Sets 

Mean Percentage Exact Mean QWK1 

(N Components) 

Mean Rating ICC1 

(N Components) 

B-M-V (Chile) 88% 0.72 (6) 0.72 (6) 

Colombia 84% 0.63 (6) 0.63 (6) 

England (UK) 76% 0.49 (10) 0.49 (10) 

Germany* 78% 0.55 (9) 0.57 (9) 

K-S-T (Japan) 74% 0.48 (9) 0.51 (9) 

Madrid (Spain) 86% 0.68 (7) 0.69  (7) 

Mexico 82% 0.65 (8) 0.65 (8) 

Shanghai (China) 78% 0.46 (8) 0.46 (8) 

Note: *Germany refers to a convenience sample of volunteer schools. 

1. The mean QWK and rating ICCs are only averaged over the components with meaningful variation. Components with low variation (>90% of 

the ratings are at a single point) are excluded from these means as QWK and rating ICC are sensitive to low variance in ratings, often resulting 

in near 0 values even when agreement between raters is very high. 

Source: OECD, Global Teaching InSights Database. 

The variance components obtained from the linear mixed model (used to estimate the rating 

ICCs described previously) also allow for the estimation of reliability coefficients for the classroom mean 

component scores, which are calculated by averaging over raters and lessons. These reliability coefficients 
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describe the precision with which individual teachers can be rank ordered based on their average observed 

component scores. In the balanced case where the number of raters and lessons is equal across all 

classrooms, the resulting reliability coefficient can be expressed:   

 
𝜌 =

𝑉𝑎𝑟(𝑐)

𝑉𝑎𝑟(𝑐) +
𝑉𝑎𝑟(𝑟)

𝑛𝑅
+

𝑉𝑎𝑟(𝑙: 𝑐)
𝑛𝐿

+
𝑉𝑎𝑟(𝑟 𝑥 𝑙: 𝑐)

𝑛𝑅𝑛𝐿
+

𝑉𝑎𝑟(𝑒𝑟𝑟𝑜𝑟)
𝑛𝑅𝑛𝐿

 

 

(1) 

Where c is classroom, r is rater, l:c is lesson within classroom, r x l:c is rater by lesson within classroom, 

𝑛𝑅 is the number of raters per classroom, and  𝑛𝐿is the number of lessons per classroom.  The reliability 

coefficient ranges from 0 to 1, with higher values indicating more reliable scores. Low reliability may reflect 

the fact that classroom means are very similar (𝑉𝑎𝑟(𝑐) is close to zero), the fact that there is substantial 

variance attributable to other sources, or a mixture of the two.  

For daily artefact sets, the number of raters is generally 2 (in all countries/economies except for 

K-S-T [Japan]), and the number of lessons (𝑛𝐿) is generally 4 (in all countries/economies except for 

K-S-T [Japan]), but there are a few cases where a classroom/teacher only had one lesson or where 

materials were only rated by one rater.  Accordingly, in practice, our design is not balanced. Given this 

imbalance, we follow recommendations in the literature (Brennan, 2001) and use the harmonic mean 

number of raters and lessons in the denominator of Equation 1.  

Table 21.9 displays the average reliability coefficients across all components in the eight 

countries/economies. The first column displays the reliability coefficients across all components with 

reported variance decompositions, and the second column displays the reliability coefficients after 

removing the components where 𝑉𝑎𝑟(𝑐) was estimated to be numerically zero. Reliability estimates range 

from 0.14 to 0.65. In Madrid, which as the lowest reported reliabilities, this appears to be a function of the 

fact that there is very little classroom variance, based on the variance decompositions displayed in Chapter 

Annex Table 21.A.34. Reliability results for all components for all country/economies are presented in 

Chapter Annex Tables 21.A.29 - 21.A.36.   

Table 21.9. Average reliability statistics for the component scores 

  Daily Sets 

Reliability1 

(N Components) 

Restricted Reliability1 

(N Components) 

B-M-V (Chile) 0.65 (6) 0.65 (6) 

Colombia 0.46 (6) 0.46 (6) 

England (UK) 0.50 (10) 0.55 (9) 

Germany* 0.41 (9) 0.41  (9) 

K-S-T (Japan) 0.28  (9) 0.41 (6) 

Madrid (Spain) 0.14 (8) 0.17 (7) 

Mexico 0.59 (8) 0.59 (8) 

Shanghai (China) 0.44 (8) 0.50 (7) 

Note: *Germany refers to a convenience sample of volunteer schools. 

1. Components with low variation (>90% of the ratings are at a single point) are excluded from these estimates. 

Source: OECD, Global Teaching InSights Database. 
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Derivation of classroom-level subtopic coverage scores and structure of these 

scores 

All artefact sets were rated based on the presence of nine specific mathematical subtopics, aligned to the 

subtopics that were captured by student questionnaires and teacher logs. These nine subtopics domains 

are displayed in Table 21.10. All components were scored dichotomously (1 = present, 0 = otherwise). 

See Chapter 5 for details about score levels, and Annex C for the rubrics and rating guidelines for each 

component score. 

Table 21.10. Artefact subtopic abbreviations and descriptions 

Subtopic Abbreviation Description 

SQE_COMP_SQUARE_RATE Solving quadratic equations by completing the square 

SQE_FACTORIZING_RATE Solving quadratic equations by factorising 

SQE_QUADRATIC_RATE Deriving the quadratic formula or solving quadratic equations by 

using the quadratic formula 

SQE_FIND_ROOT_RATE Solving quadratic equations by finding roots in a graphical 

representation 

FACTOR_EXP_RATE Factoring expressions 

DIFF_CASE_RATE Discussing different cases of ax2+bx+c depending on values of 

a,b and c 

EXPLORING_FUNCT_RATE Exploring quadratic functions 

EXAMINING_REL_RATE Examining the relationship between the value of the discriminant 

and the number of solutions to a quadratic equation  

APPLY_REAL_WORLD_RATE Applying mathematics to real life situations  

Source: OECD, Global Teaching InSights Database.  

Classroom-level subtopic coverage scores were derived by averaging over raters and artefact sets.  

Score construction followed a two-step process: i) Average two raters' artefact-set level ratings to obtain 

artefact-set level average; ii) Average the artefact-set averages to obtain a classroom-level score.  

Descriptive information for these classroom-level subtopic coverage scores is provided in Chapter Annex 

Tables 21.A.37 - 21.A.44. This table provides means and standard deviations for each component for each 

country/economy.  

The variance estimates for each source and the corresponding percentages of variance due to each source 

for each subtopic are provided in Chapter Annex Tables 21.A.53 - 21.A.60. As with components, variance 

decomposition results are not reported if there is very little overall variance (which is defined as having 

more than 90 percent of the ratings at the mode). 

Quality of artefact subtopic coverage ratings: accuracy and reliability 

Accuracy of subtopic coverage ratings 

Table 21.11 displays rater accuracy statistics for the three activities described above for the subtopic 

coverage codes: certification, calibration and validation for each of the eight countries/economies. 

As described above, in order to pass the certification test, prospective raters had to have at least 80% 

exact agreement with master ratings. The mean percentage exact agreement reported in Table 21.11 is 

calculated as the cross-component average of the percentage of cases for which raters assigned the exact 

same component rating as the master rater for an artefact set.  
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Table 21.11. Average rater agreement with master rating for certification, calibration and validation 
(subtopic coverage) 

  Certification Calibration  Validation  

N Raters Mean 

Percentage 

Exact 

N Raters Mean 

Percentage 

Exact 

N Raters Mean 

Percentage 

Exact 

B-M-V (Chile) 11 92% 8 89% 8 83% 

Colombia 18 87% 18 83% 18 79% 

England (UK) 6 84% 6 88% 6 91% 

Germany* 7 89% 6 93% 6 77% 

K-S-T (Japan) 4 88% 4 80% 4 77% 

Madrid (Spain) 5 95% 5 89% 5 84% 

Mexico 22 90% NA NA 20 93% 

Shanghai (China) 8 79% 7 94% 7 86% 

Note: *Germany refers to a convenience sample of volunteer schools. 

Source: OECD, Global Teaching InSights Database. 

Agreement is relatively consistent across the three activities, although in B-M-V (Chile), Germany*, 

K-S-T (Japan) and Madrid (Spain), there is a decrease from certification to validation. However, these 

trends should be interpreted cautiously as validation sets were not selected based on their difficulty to rate.  

Overall, the results in Table 21.11 suggest that ratings of subtopic coverage were generally in exact 

agreement with the master ratings.  Chapter Annex Tables 21.A.45 - 21.A.52 provide the results by 

subtopic code to allow closer inspection of which codes tended to have lower agreement in each 

country/economy. 

Consistency and reliability of subtopic coverage ratings 

Table 21.12 displays the agreement statistics by country/economy for subtopic coverage ratings based on 

daily artefact sets. Chapter Annex Tables 21.A.37 - 21.A.44 display full subtopic-level agreement statistics 

for each country/economy. As with components, Chapter Annex Tables 21.A.37-21.A.44 exclude QWK 

and ICC for subtopics with low variance (more than 90% of the ratings are at the mode—a single rating 

point), and the average QWK and ICC reported in Table 21.12 also exclude these subtopics.  On average, 

these statistics show that study raters agreed with each other in their appraisal of the artefact sets.   
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Table 21.12. Average rater-to-rater agreement statistics for the main study double ratings averaged 
over lessons (subtopic coverage) 

  Daily Sets 

Mean Percentage Exact Mean QWK1 

(N Subtopics) 

Mean Rating ICC1 

(N Subtopics) 

B-M-V (Chile) 93% 0.79 (8) 0.80 (8) 

Colombia 86% 0.61 (9) 0.61  (9) 

England (UK) 86% 0.61 (7) 0.60 (7) 

Germany* 83% 0.60 (8) 0.60 (8) 

K-S-T (Japan) 92% 0.57  (5) 0.56 (5) 

Madrid (Spain) 90% 0.72 (7) 0.73  (7) 

Mexico 93% 0.78 (6) 0.77 (6) 

Shanghai (China) 85% 0.53  (7) 0.52 (7) 

Note: *Germany refers to a convenience sample of volunteer schools. 

1. The mean QWK and rating ICCs are only averaged over the subtopics with meaningful variation. Subtopics with low variation (>90% of the 

ratings are at a single point) are excluded from these means as QWK and rating ICC are sensitive to low variance in ratings, often resulting in 

near 0 values even when agreement between raters is very high. 

Source: OECD, Global Teaching InSights Database.  

Table 21.13 displays the average reliability coefficients across all subtopic coverage codes in the eight 

countries/economies. The first column displays the reliability coefficients across all subtopics with reported 

variance decompositions, and the second column displays the reliability coefficients after removing the 

subtopics where 𝑉𝑎𝑟(𝑐) was estimated to be numerically zero. Reliability estimates range from 0.06 to 

0.65. Reliability results for all subtopics for all country/economies are presented in Chapter Annex Tables 

21.A.53 - 21.A.60.   

Table 21.13. Average reliability coefficients (subtopics) 

 Daily Sets 

Reliability1 

(N Subtopics) 

Restricted Reliability1 

(N Subtopics) 

B-M-V (Chile) 0.65 (8) 0.65 (8) 

Colombia 0.26 (9) 0.30 (8) 

England (UK) 0.44 (7) 0.44 (7) 

Germany* 0.32 (8) 0.32 (8) 

K-S-T (Japan) 0.06 (5) 0.16 (2) 

Madrid (Spain) 0.12 (7) 0.22 (4) 

Mexico 0.61 (6) 0.61 6) 

Shanghai (China) 0.22 (7) 0.30 (5) 

Note: *Germany refers to a convenience sample of volunteer schools. 

1. Components with low variation (>90% of the ratings are at a single point) are excluded from these estimates. 

Source: OECD, Global Teaching InSights Database.  

Notes

1 Germany* refers to a convenience sample of volunteer schools. 
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